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Ansrn.rcr. - Certain features of hawksbill(Eretmochelys imbricata) nesting biology have constrained
survey and monitoring efforts. These are primarily the extended nesting season, the present low
nesting densities, and cryptic nest sites. An important objective for conservation and management

programs is the design of optimal survey protocols. This paper utilizes previously developed

statistical analysis methodology for selecting two key variables of survey design, namely survey

length and seasonal timing. We analyzed the frequency and distribution of nesting emergences of an

eastern Caribbean population of hawksbitls. We investigated the variation in precision of surveys

of various durations (8,12,t8,21,30, and 45 days) throughout the nesting season by resampling the
nesting activity matrix of one long-term saturation tagging project at Jumby Bay, Antigua. The
results show that although a 45-day survey gave the most precise estimates, the results for 18.21. and

30-day surveys were sufficiently similar that a cost-benefit analysis might indicate the shorter time
frame (18 days) as the optimal survey length.

KnyWonns.-Reptilia; Testudines; Cheloniidae; Eretmochels-simbricatszseaturtle: sur\-evs: \lonte
Carlo simulationq tag-recapture study; conservation; management: Antigua

Nesting beach studies still form the cornerstone of
research and monitoring programs to estimate the status and

trends in sea turtle populations. Yet the cost effectiveness of
such prograffiS, especially the tag-recapture component that
many have incorporated, is under serious review (Witzell,
1998) due to the high costs for saturation-tagging projects,

recent advances in alternative approaches such as satellite

telemetry and DNA studies, and the difficulty in obtaining
accurate estimates of demographic parameters.

While pertinent to all sea turtle species, the situation is
perhaps most acute in the case of hawksbills (Eretntochelys

intbricata). Recent proposals for ranching hawksbill popu-

lations use demographic parameter estimates that have fu-
eled much debate. This debate stems in large part from the

gaps in our understanding of hawksbill population ecology.
Typically, few nesting aggregations remain (Meylan, 1989,

1999; Meylan and Donnelly, 1999). Where nesting still
exists, it is diffuse both spatially and temporally. In areas as

disparate as Australia and the eastern Caribbean, at least

some hawksbill nesting activity occurs throughout the entire
year (Limpus, 1980; Hoyle and Richardson, 1993). Nesting
emergences on small isolated beaches, cryptic nest sites, and

ephemeral crawls complete the suite of characteristics that
increase the difficulties in estimating hawksbill populations
(Meylan, 1989). There are many historic nesting sites in the

wider Caribbean, with some record of nesting in 32 of the 35

geopolitical units (Meylatr, 1989, 1999). Today only a very
few support "significant" nesting activity (by our definition:
as many as 5 nesting turtles on a busy night or a cumulative
total of at least 20 turtles nesting per year). Most project
managers and conservationists are thus faced with the pros-

pect of allocatin-e persorrnel and other resolrrces for a species

with low encounter rates. Reducin-e sllr'\e\ effort uhile
meeting conservation and managernent objectives is thus

becoming an increasingly important -9oal for mAltv hau'ks-

bill sea turtle recovery and management pro._grAlns.

There have been several attempts to tackle the problem
of optimal survey length and seasonal timing, and depending

on the specific objectives, a number of valid approaches

exist. In South Carolina, sea turtle surveys are conducted

during a narrow 3-day window each month, at which time
tidal patterns permit aerial surveys in the morning to distin-
guish sea turtle crawls made during the previous Z4hours (S.

Murphy and T. Murphy, pers. conrm.). Reynolds (1982)

examined the effect of eliminating records from the satura-

tion tagging program at Little Cumberland Island, off the

Georgia coast, and estimated the proportion of the popula-

tion observed against the proportion of the season covered.

More recently, Wetherall et al. (in press) looked at green

turtle (Chelonia nwdas) nesting in the French Frigate Shoals

in the northwestern Hawaiian Islands. Their objective was to

determine the expected numbers of nesters in an entire

season from partial-season counts. Five years of saturation

tagging throughout the entire nesting season provided the

data for determining the nesting emergence patterns. They
developed a statistical analysis method that examined the

relative precision (as measured by the coefficient of varia-

tion) of nesting population estimates by bootstrapping
(resampling with replacement) the nesting activity matrix a

large number of times. They based optimal survey design on

the survey period ( 10, 20,, or 30 days) rendering the greatest

precision in the estimated proportion of emerging turtles
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caught in a partial-season survey and hence the greatest

precision in the population estimate.
Such analyses have not been carried out with hawks-

bills. There are very few studies of this species that have

incorporated saturation tagging for most of the nesting

season. Our objective has been to apply comparable goals

(max i m izingsurvey preci si on ) and methodology ( resampl i ng

the frequency and distribution of a nesting activity matrix) to
western Atlantic hawksbills. The method provides an esti-

mate of the number of nesters that would have been encoun-
tered if the survey period had covered the entire nesting

season, as well as sample statistics.
We used data from the Jumby Bay Hawksbill Project, a

long-term saturation tagging project at Antigua in the east-

ern Caribbean, to examine the emergence pattern of nesting
hawksbills. Using this information, we formulated a number
of strategies that would have represented reduced survey
effort and examined the precision of the estimates produced

by each. We calculated the proportion of the annual nesting
cohort "encountered" by surveys covering only segments of
the 175 days actually covered. This approach calculated the

sighting probabilities for each of these designated sampling
periods and determined when and for which of these periods

the relative variation in the sighting probability wor"rld be

lowest. These results could then be used to support cost-
benefit analyses for selecting from a number of alternate
sampling strategies.

METHODS

The data set used is from the Jumby Bay Hawksbill
Project, Long Island, Antigua, West Indies. These data

represent the results of an I I -year saturation-tagging project
of a population of nesting hawksbills in this eastern Carib-
bean country (Richardson et al ., 1999). This unique data set

is virtually ideal for determining an optimal survey strategy

because it is based on a relatively large multi-year data set.

With nightly patrols between June and November annually,,

the Jumby Bay study is one of the most intensively surveyed

marine turtle populations in the world. This level of cover-

age is the result of more than I 5,000 dusk-to-dawn patrols by

a two-person team tagging and recording all encounters.

Despite the length of this reference seas on, the entire popu-

lation is not encountered during this period, an important
reason why this estimate of number of emerging nesters is

not an unbiased estimate of true abundance. In addition to
traditional double-tagging (a tag on each front flipper),
Jurnby Bay animals are given unique drill patterns on the

most posterior marginal scutes, reducing the problems of
incorrect identification due to tag loss to very low levels
(Hoyle and Richardson, 1983). The Jumby Bay population
is atypical in two respects. First, the 2l-38 animals that have

comprised the annual nesting cohorts appear on a very
small beach (less than 300 m) and represent a relatively
high nesting density. Secondly, the privately owned
island provides protection for the nesting turtles and

their clutches.
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Applying the methodology developed by Wetherall et
al. (in press), we used SAS 6. I I (SAS Institute, 1988) to
create a nesting activity matrix for the M,r, nesters identified
during the n nights covered during each of the -/ years of M
saturation surveys, where M,r, - 320, n - Il5, and ,/ = I l).
Nesting activity was described during each of the n nights by
a I (emergence) or a 0 (non-emergence). M,r, is not the

number of individual nesters, but the cumulative number of
nesters seen in I I years, with most animals encountered in
multiple years. E,stablishing a starting date of ZJuly (the date

by which all surveys had started), we used the nesting
activity matrix to estimate the proportion of the M,.,,nesters

sighted at least once during the specified survey period
(sighting probability,l). Surveys were of varying lengths (8,

12, 18,21 , 30, or 45 sequential days) throughout the season.

Our selected survey periods were non-overlapping in all cases,

i.e., lS-day periods stafied on2July,20July,7 August, etc. The
assumptions here are: 1) the emergence events are indepen-

dent, and 2) as a nesting turtle is represented by only two
possibilities (seen or not seen) then the number of nesters seen

during a survey is a binomial random variable.
We used the coefficient of variation around estimates of

sighting probability as a measure of the precision of the

estimates of annual numbers of nesting females based on the

following:
Coefficient of variation (c.v .) -olr (where o = standard

deviation = lvar;f = S&fitple mean);
Let I/ = Expected (E) number of nesters for n nights of

a saturation all-season survey; let M - number of individual
nesters sighted in a partial-season survey; then

Ignoring the variability

EN =

t1l

tn M (treating M as a constant):
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Table 1. Si-ehting probabilities fbr surveys lasting 8 . 12,18, 2l . 30.
or 45 days.

We estimated the c.v. of lltt from a Monte Carlo
simulation exercise. We chose a simulation because it re-

places the uncertain asymptotic error of other methods, with
an Llncertain Monte Carlo error. This error can be estimated
with statistical software such as SAS. For each proposed

slrrvey, recording whether each of the Mt.rt nesters was

sighted at least once during the survey period, we created an

,V[,.,,x 1 matrix of l's and 0's and computed an estimate of
(proportion sighted at least once) for each survey. We used

a computer-generated algorithm to estimate the sampling
distribution of I lp.The sampling distribution of a statistic is

the frequency distribution of that statistic calculated from an

infinite number of random samples. We used SAS to
generate random probabilities from a uniform distribu-
tion U(0, l). Through an iterative process, the algorithm

Su-neroted a cumulative probability (llfi| from M,,, itera-
tions based on whether the simulated random probability
\\ as greater than fi. The simulation was then repeated

'ro0 times. The results of the simulation exercise pro-

- -.,-ed an empirical distribution function (EDF), hence an

; - rete for the relative variation (coefficient of varia-. :- rri I lt'r.The values of p obtained from each survey
period wer e used to define the population randomly
generated by the simulation process. This is based on the
fundamental assumption that the EDF calculated from
the resamples fdenoted as 'i'F( I lt)] is a good approxima-
tion of the sampling distribution of llf,. The decision to
Llse only 1000 trials is related to only slight improvement
in the estimation of the statistic beyond thi s number
(Efron and Tibshirani ,, 1986). We did,, however, examine
the effect of increasing the number of simulations (usin.-Q

2000 and 5000 trials) on the shape of the distribution.
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The c.v.'s obtained from the sirnulation were plotted
against the selected survey start dates.

RESULTS

Sighting probabilities (/r) for the six ditlerent partial-
season survey periods are shown in Table l. Conrparing
start-of-the-season verlues (the first sllr\/ey period ). these
values ranged from 0. l4'1 in the S-day sllrveys to 0.522 tor
one 45-day slrrvey. Values of i ,0.5 (at least 50Vo of the

expected nesters sighted) were obtained by 2 of 8 survey
periods for surveys lasting l8 days, and 6 of 15 survey
periods for surveys lasting 2l days or longer. Figs. I and 2
show yearly variation in sighting probabilities with selected
survey start dates for l8-day and 30-day surveys.

We conducted a chi-squared test of hornogeneity to test
whether inter-annual variation in / was significant. If the
variability was significant it would preclude the use of the

i.-i:t-\--J:..
rrrrrrtrr

Survey Start Date (Julian Date)

Figure 1. Estimates ofthe proportion ofthe annual nesting cohort (sighting probability,l) "encountered" by surveys lasting I 8 days. Jurnby
Bay hawksbills, I 987-97.
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Figure 2. Estimates ofthe Droportion ofthe annual nesting cohort (sighting probability,l) "encountered,, by surveys lasting 30 days. JumbyBay hawksbill s, 1987-97 .

combined multi-year data set. we performed this test on
both I 8-day and 30-day surveys and it was not significant for
either survey time frame (18-day surveys, X2= 13.14, p =
0.216; 30-day surveys, Xt= 17.ll, p = 0.07). We therefore
performed the simulation using the combined data set of all
nesters over the I I years, as a larger sample size would
provide a better approximation of the sampling distribution
F(tlfi).

The frequency distribution of I lb derived from the
simulation is shown in Fig. 3, and has approximately
normal distribution. The simulation shows only moder-
ate improvement with increasing number of trials. Fig. 4
illustrates the effect of survey start date and length on the

1.62.1 '1.668 1-712 1-756 1.799 1.843 1.EE7 1.S30 1.97t 2.018 2.062 2.105 2.149 2.193 2.237 2.2E0

1lp

Figure 3. Fre,qrrency distribution of l /fi derived by Monte carlo
simulation, 1000 trials.

precision of the estimates for the Jumby B ay dataset. The
values generated by the simulation exercise are plotted
against the survey start dates (Julian date). The general
shape of the curve is similar for all 6 survey periods,
showing an increase in precision (decrease in variation)
toward a maximum as the season progresses, followed by
a decline in precision towards the end of the season.
surveys of 8 days had the lowest precision and greatest
variability in the estimates, suggesting that this is too
short a period for reliable estimates. Of the alternatives
studied, the most precise estimates could be achieved by
conducting 45-day surveys or longer. However, the gain
in precision compared to l8-day and 30-day surveys
(approximately 5.2vo ro 3.5vo) may not be worth the
additional cost. Thus l8-day surveys started within the
period 25 August to I I Seprember (Julian dates 23] to
254) have c.v.'s ranging from 5 to 5 .5To, &fr acceptable
level of precision under most circumstances.

DISCUSSION

Our analysis of the impact of the timing and duration of
partial-season surveys on survey precision indicates that
there is only moderate gain in extending surveys beyond l g

days. In the case of Jumby Bay hawksbills, satisfactory
precision can be gained by conducting l8-day surveys
between late August and early September.

We believe the method can be applied to extrapolate
from a partial-season survey to an estimate of total seasonal
nesting, as per the following example:
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Figure4.Relativeprecisionofnestingbeachsulveyslasting8. l2.2l.30.ori5daysbasedonthesirlulatedvariationinsightingprobability.
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A survey of an insular Caribbean hawksbill popula-
tion starting on August 25 and extending for l8 days
yields a count of 20 nesters encountered during that
period. Using the Jumby Bay estimate,, fi f or that period
is 0.5312. The c.v. (1lfi1for the estifftate, equal to the c.v.
of N for that survey period and length, is 0.05.

Using Equation [ ]:

=20
0.5312

= 37 .65 (total seasonal nesters predicted).

Confidence intervals foruf .un be non-parametrically
estinrated by determining the values of Ilfi within the desired
conf idence interval and relating this to Equations I I ] and [2].

The rnethod uses straightforward SAS programming.
The technique for analyzin-e the frequency and distribution
of mark-recapture data offers a method for estimating the
size of the annual nesting cohort. The assumptions made
under this rnethod are tenable and include: I ) a lack of "trap
response" and 2) independence of nesting events. The Jumby
Bay data suggest neither trap-wary nor trap-happy responses
from the tagged nesters (Hoyle and Richardson, 1993).
Independence of nesting events means that the timing of the
emergence of a nesting female is independent of the emer-
gence of other nesters. This would not be the case for ridley
turtles (Lepidochelv,.r spp.), but no evidence exists for any

similar non-independent nesting behavior f or current hawks-
bill populations.

The n'rethod allows ns to estimate the number of animals
that would have been sighted in a seAson as defined by the
period of the saturation sllrvey, but it is not an unbiased
estimate of abundance l/. An unbiased estimate would
require assumptions of I ) population closure over I I years

and 2) complete enumeration of the population. As the 17 5

days covered by the saturation survey each season is not the

entire period during which nesting anirnals will emerge, this
is not a tenable assurnption.

There are four cate-gories of error in estimatin.-q popula-
tion parameters: enor due to demo-graphic and environmen-
tal fluctuations, systematic error. random error, and error
due to samplin-e (Conroy and Srnith. 1991). The research

design of the Jumby Bay hawksbill project (consistent all-
night patrols, saturatiort ta-u-9irt-e. and double markin-q sys-

tern) rninirnizes seunplin-e error. The opportunities for sys-

ternatic error are relatively few. but do ir-rclude less-than-
expected philopatry and nestin-s activity outside of the

survey hours. A gross estirnation of this errol would be the

number of expected emergences (based on the expected
number of clutches per turtle and the mean interval between
nesting episodes) that were rnissed by the patrol team. The
estimate on the number of these missed events suggests a
very small error (Hoyle and Richardson, 1993). There is also

no evidence that western Atlantic hawksbills nest in any
great degree during the daytirne. The estimates of p are thus
an approximate measure of the variability due to demo-
graphic and environmental fluctuations and random errors.

i= M.+
p
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A further assumption is that the empirical distribution
function (EDF) generated by the simulation is a good esti-
mator of the population distribution function (PDF). Under-
lying this is the general assumption that the sample is a good
approximation of the population. Using the I I years of data
provides a large sample (n - 320). The high capture prob-
abilities suggest that all females nesting between June and
November from 1987 to l99l have been sampled. While
'rF(1lb) does not estimate F(llil perfectly, we can expect
EDF under these circumstances to approach the population
mass function (Mooney and Duval, 1993).

Applying this method requires the assumption that the
timing and distribution of the nesting emergences of the
Jumby Bay nesting population and another population being
sllrveyed are the same. Data frorn projects in Barbados, St.

Croix, and Puerto Rico suggest similar patterns of nesting
activity, however? Yucatdn hawksbills appear to be very
different (M. Gardun o, pers. cot?'nn ). Why Mexican hawks-
bills should show a difference in nesting patterns is unclear.
It is conceivable that human exploitation and harvesting
might provide selective pressures favoring those animals
that nest outside of the expected season, and hence alter the
nesting emergence patterns. Such a shift in the nesting
distribution of exploited populations might limit the useful-
ness of the non-harvested Jumby Bay population as a com-
parable model. Comparative analyses to test this hypothesis
will be difticult, as the statistical tests will probably have low
power due to the limited number of hawksbill tagging
projects in the western Atlantic and the differing levels of
sampling effort.

Nesting beach studies should and will continue to have
a variety of research airns and objects. Many of these may be
lnore important in determining the form and timing of
research projects and survey effort than considerations of
optirnal sighting probabilities. While many more challenges
remain in estimating hawksbill dernographic parameters.' we
hope that this analysis will facilitate an increase in hawksbill
survey and monitoring programs in the wider Caribbean.
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